MEMORANDUM

TO: ALL USERS OF THE CATEGORY CODE SYSTEM BOOK

FROM: Jason A. Ridgway
   Director, Office of Highway Development

DATE: March 15, 2016

RE: UPDATES TO THE CATEGORY CODE SYSTEM

The following revisions have been made to the 2008 Category Code book and have been posted on the SHA website.

CATEGORY 100: PRELIMINARY

A. The following items are new:

110600  PRECONSTRUCTION SURVEY  EA

120850  TEMPORARY NON-CONCRETE MOVABLE TRAFFIC BARRIER FOR MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC  LF

CATEGORY 3: DRAINAGE

A. The following items have been suppressed:

387160  FILTER LOG  LF

388150  TEMPORARY ASPHALT BERM  TON

B. The following items are new:

301319  MIX NO. 6 CONCRETE FOR SLOT BACKFILL  LF

301321  MIX NO. 9 CONCRETE FOR SLOT BACKFILL  LF

301360  MIX NO. 9 CONCRETE FOR MISCELLANEOUS STRUCTURES  CY

387161  12 INCH FILTER LOG  EA

387162  18 INCH FILTER LOG  EA
387163  24 INCH FILTER LOG  
388151  TEMPORARY ASPHALT BERM  

CATEGORY 500: PAVING  
A. The following item is new:  
571075  PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE SPALL REPAIR  

CATEGORY 600: SHOULDERS  
A. The following items have been suppressed:  
634100  STANDARD TYPE A CURB 8 INCH X 16 INCH  
634105  STANDARD TYPE A CURB 8 INCH X 17 INCH  
634110  STANDARD TYPE A CURB 8 INCH X 18 INCH  
634115  STANDARD TYPE B CURB 8 INCH X 14 INCH  
634120  STANDARD TYPE B CURB 8 INCH X 15 INCH  
634125  STANDARD TYPE B CURB 8 INCH X 16 INCH  
634130  STANDARD TYPE C CURB 8 INCH X 11 INCH  
634135  STANDARD TYPE C CURB 8 INCH X 12 INCH  
634140  STANDARD TYPE C CURB 8 INCH X 13 INCH  
634145  STANDARD TYPE D CURB 8 INCH X 14 INCH  
634150  STANDARD TYPE D CURB 8 INCH X 15 INCH  
634155  STANDARD TYPE D CURB 8 INCH X 16 INCH  
634300  STANDARD TYPE A COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER  
        12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH DEPTH  
634305  STANDARD TYPE A COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER  
        12 INCH GUTTER PAN 9 INCH DEPTH  
634310  STANDARD TYPE A COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER  
        12 INCH GUTTER PAN 10 INCH DEPTH  
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634311  STANDARD TYPE A COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
24 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH DEPTH  

634315  STANDARD TYPE B COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH DEPTH  

634320  STANDARD TYPE B COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 9 INCH DEPTH  

634325  STANDARD TYPE B COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 10 INCH DEPTH  

634330  STANDARD TYPE C COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH DEPTH  

634335  STANDARD TYPE C COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 9 INCH DEPTH  

634340  STANDARD TYPE C COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 10 INCH DEPTH  

634341  STANDARD TYPE D COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH DEPTH  

634342  STANDARD TYPE D COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH DEPTH  

634343  STANDARD TYPE D COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 10 INCH DEPTH  

B. The following items are new:

634101  STANDARD TYPE A CURB 8 INCH X 16 INCH MINIMUM  

634116  STANDARD TYPE B CURB 8 INCH X 14 INCH MINIMUM  

634131  STANDARD TYPE C CURB 8 INCH X 11 INCH MINIMUM  

634146  STANDARD TYPE D CURB 8 INCH X 14 INCH MINIMUM  

634301  STANDARD TYPE A COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH MINIMUM DEPTH  

634313  STANDARD TYPE A COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
         24 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH MINIMUM DEPTH           LF
634316  STANDARD TYPE B COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
         12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH MINIMUM DEPTH           LF
634331  STANDARD TYPE C COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
         12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH MINIMUM DEPTH           LF
634344  STANDARD TYPE D COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER
         12 INCH GUTTER PAN 8 INCH MINIMUM DEPTH           LF
648680  MONOLITHIC CONCRETE MEDIAN, ANY WIDTH UP TO
         6 FEET, ANY TYPE                                    LF
655125  DETECTABLE WARNING SURFACE USING BRICK PAVERS     SF
660890  TRAFFIC BARRIER W BEAM MEDIAN BARRIER DOUBLE RAIL
         TRANSITION (DORT)                                  LF

CATEGORY 700: LANDSCAPING

A. The following items has been suppressed:

    705400  TEMPORARY SEED                                 LB

CATEGORY 800: TRAFFIC-SIGNING AND LIGHTING

A. The following items are new:

    816020  RELOCATE EXISTING VIDEO DETECTION CAMERA
            INCLUDING NEW MOUNTING HARDWARE                EA
    816107  BACKUP UPS SYSTEM FOR TRAFFIC SIGNAL IN NEMA
            SIZE 5 CABINET                                 EA
    818002  5 FOOT BREAKAWAY PEDESTAL POLE                EA
    823002  REMOVE AND DISPOSE OF EXISTING LIGHTING
            INFRASTRUCTURE                                  LS
    823005  MAINTAIN EXISTING ROADWAY LIGHTING            LS
    833003  1 INCH DIAMETER RIGID STEEL CONDUIT,
            SCHEDULE 80                                    LF
    860287  LED SIGNAL HEAD MODULES, ANY SIZE              EA
The new Category Code pay items are dated March 15, 2016. All projects that are to be advertised before March 22, 2016 will not be effected. All projects advertised on or after March 22, 2016 must include the new pay item(s) and any related specifications if applicable to the contract.

If you have any questions, call Edward C. Johnson at 410-545-8893 or by e-mail at ejohnson@sha.state.md.us.
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